GAMING
1. PEQUOT WOODLANDS CASINO
2. BINGO
4. THE FOX TOWER CASINO
5. GRAND PEQUOT CASINO / ASIAN TABLE GAMES
6. GREAT CEDAR CASINO
7. KENO
8. POKER ROOM
9. INTERNATIONAL ROOM
10. RAINMAKER CASINO
11. FOXWOODS | DRAFTKINGS SPORTSBOOK

ENTERTAINMENT
12. GREAT CEDAR SHOWROOM
13. PREMIER THEATER
14. MASHANTUCKET PEQUOT MUSEUM & RESEARCH CENTER

FINE DINING
15. HELL’S KITCHEN
16. CAPUTO TRATTORIA
17. ALTA STRADA
18. CEDARS STEAKS & OYSTERS
19. DAVID BURKE PRIME
20. RED LANTERN
24. GOLDEN DRAGON
50. GRACE BY NIA

CASUAL DINING
22. CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN
23. ROLL BAR & KITCHEN
25. GUY FIERI'S FOXWOODS KITCHEN + BAR
26. HARD ROCK CAFE
27. HIGH ROLLERS LUXURY LANES & SPORTS LOUNGE
28. JUNIOR’S
29. WAHLBURGERS
30. SUGAR FACTORY
84. TOPGOLF SWING SUITE

QUICK SERVICE DINING
34, 35. DUNKIN’ DONUTS
36. FAY DA BAKERY
38. THE NEON PALM
39. REGINA PIZZERIA
40. WINGSTOP
44. STARBUCKS
45. SUBWAY
47. MYSTIC MARKET
49. SPRINKLETOWN
98. JUNIOR’S COFFEE SHOP

DRINKS AND NIGHTLIFE
52. CENTRALE FOX TOWER
53. SPIN BAR
54. LIVE@ATRIUM BAR AND LOUNGE
55. SHRINE
56. TRUTH SEARCHER
57. THE SCORPION BAR
58. PLAY BAR
59. DRIP

SHOPPING
60. CARDVAULT
61. CARINA
62. ESSENTIALS
65. GRAND EFFECTS
66. HARD ROCK STORE
67. LICK
69. OUTPOST
74. TANGER OUTLETS
80 TOP BRANDS
• COACH
• KATE SPADE
• BANANA REPUBLIC
• OLD NAVY
• H&M
• NIKE
• VINEYARD VINES
SHOPPING
60. CARDVAULT
61. CARINA
62. ESSENTIALS
63. GRAND EFFECTS
64. HARD ROCK STORE
65. LICK
66. OUTPOST
74. TANGER OUTLETS
80 TOP BRANDS
- COACH
- KATE SPADE
- BANANA REPUBLIC
- OLD NAVY
- H&M
- NIKE
- VINEYARD VINES

HOTELS, GOLF, AND SPAS
76. G SPA & SALON AND POOL
77. GREAT CEDAR HOTEL
78. GRAND PEQUOT TOWER & THE VILLAS AT FOXWOODS
79. RAINMAKER EXPO CENTER
81. NORWICH SPA AT FOXWOODS
82. GRAND PEQUOT POOL

ADVENTURES AND AMENITIES
80. PREMIER BALLROOM AND MEETINGS CENTER
81. CELEBRITY BALLROOM
82. LAKE OF ISLES GOLF COURSES
83. TREE HOUSE ARCADE
84. TOPGOLF SWING SUITE
85. HIGHFLYER ZIPLINE
86. XD DARK RIDE
87. MONZA WORLD CLASS KARTING
88. AXE THROWING AXCITMENT

FOXWOODS REWARDS
92. FOXWOODS REWARDS LOCATION

SPECIAL EVENT AREAS
95. WINNERS
96. CELEBRATION ZONE

PLAYERS LOUNGE
100. CANOPY PLAYERS LOUNGE

SERVICES
- RESTROOM ⚽️ ALL GENDER
- WHEELCHAIR ACCESS
- ELEVATOR
- ESCALATOR
- SMOKING PERMITTED
- ATM
- SCOOTER RENTAL
- DESIGNATED PET AREA
- COAT CHECK
- INFORMATION
- SHUTTLE
- VALET PARKING
- BUS LOBBY
- UBER LOBBY
- SELF PICKUP
- DRAFTKINGS KIOSK

[upper level] [lower level] [entrance]